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Entertainment Comm.
Resigns Under Protest

On Monday, October 24 Community Council accepted the
resignation of the Entertainment Committee (effective following
the semi·formal). This action was taken, according to the
Committee, because of the lack of support by Community Council and the student body as a whole.
Stuart .Small, former chairman, stated that not only does
the student body show a lack of interest and cooperation in
this committee and its work, but also that there has ;b een
little unity and cooper,iltion within the committee itself. He
continued to say that it was not possible- for a group such
as this to function successfully when only a few individuals
The Official Publication of t 'le Ba 1·d College Community
show spirit and are willing to work, and when their efforts
are not appreciated by the remainder of the students.
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An addition to trus problem, he said, is that of private parties (those not 'sponsored by the school): There have ,been
incidents when individuals re-
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Enterta,·n·ment At Bar'd
By Ted .primack

The en masse resignation, this week, of the Entertainment
Committee throws the question of entertainment at Bard right
back where it belongs-in the laps and the hands of the students ... all of them. In the interim of social peace occasioned
by the demise of this organization, and with the leisure afford~ d us by the prospect of no entertainment in the forseeable
future, it might be well to sit back and oqrselves entertain a
little consideration of what
this institution was all about.
The folk sing Wit!l Pete
Seeger is remembered; a happyoid barbecue is occasionally cited as a "success".
The old Jazz Festival and
Mrs. Dorothy Bourne, the
dean of the college, has been the Gospel Concerts are renamel liaison officer for the called with various colors of
'IOmination of candidates for enthusiasm, although usually
the Danforth Foundation Fel· for the wrong reasons, for in ual party.
neither case was entertainScheduled events include a
lowships for 1961.
fellowshIpS
are ment the primary intention. Folk Sing or a Jazz Festival
Danforth
awarded to senior men and re- But no one takes the tr~u~le (undecided as of yet), and a
cent graduates interested in to remember, no less dlstmpreparing for a career in col- guish b. etween, the countless formal . dance in December.
lege teaching. While the foun- records-and-alcohol par tie s. However, the former Entert us. tu~n t? this well kno,,:n I tainment Committee has, in its
dation terms the fellowships a
relationship of encouragement, httle lI.1sbtutlOn" on the Ma?,lc I resignation, disclaimed responif funds are needed they may Mountam-the . small party.. sibility for these events.
carry grants of up to $1500
Far from bemg or offenng'
plus tuition and fees for single entertainment, the small parties" (by "small . parties" I
. .
students, $2000 plus tmbon
and fees for married students, mean the events where alcohoI and records constitute the
plus an additional grant of
only planned "entertainment")
$500 for each child.
have been consistently unsucThe Danforth Foundation in- cessful in establishing memvites applications from stu- orable, interesting, charming,
dents with or without financial exciting (or what-standard-haveDr. Ira L. Reiss, professor of
need. Fellows are permitted to you) evenings.
sociology at Bard College, recarry other scholarship grants,
Lest we unjustly condemn
such as Rhodes, Fullbright, by-gone Entertainment Commit- cently published a book ' in conMarshall and Woodrow Wilson. tees for not having fulfilled nection with his professional
All Danforth Fellows will their function, let us examine studies. - The book is titled:
participate in the annual Dan- the explicit role assigned to Premarital Sexual Standards
forth Foundation Conference the Entertainment Committee in America and was published
on Teaching, to be held at as it was originally set up un- by The Free Press of Genco~,
Camp Miniwanca in Michigan der the Constitution of the Illinois.
next September, 1961.
Bard College Community:
Dr. Reiss attended Syracuse
The function of the (Enter-I University for his bachelor's
The qualifications of the
candidates as. listed in the antainment) Committee 'Shall I degree and did his graduate
noun cement from the Foundabe to plan and execute all I work at Columbia University
ton are: men of outstanding
social events of the Com-' and The Pennsylvania State
academic ability, personality
munity, with the collabora- University, receiving his .Ph.D.
congenial to the classroom, and
tion, when necessary, of any degree in in 1953.. He had
integrity and character, includother club planning social taught at Bowdoin College and
ing serious inquiry within the
functions. -Sec. F. Part II . • at The College of William and
Christian tradition.
We find, then, that we have ! Mary before coming to Bard.
been wrong in our assumption I An article on his book will
that the Committee's res pons i- appear in the December issue
(Continuea on yage 4)
I of Coronet.
.

Dean Named Danforth

Scholarship Liaison

Inaugural Procession

Fight 'Over Rail Service
Reduction Continues
By Janet Hall

The fight over the reduction
in service at the Rhinecliff station continues. The opposition
is led by Bard College, the
Rhinebeck Citizens Committee,
Chambers of Commerce of Red
Hook, Rhinebeck, and Kingston,
the Astor Home, and St. Joseph Institute. They ar-e attempting to reinstate previous
hours of station service.
Loss of profit in passenger
service has forced the New
York Central Railway to decrease its operating facilities
at the Rhinecliff station, from
9:00 A.M. - 8:30 P.M. to 9:00
A.M. - 4:45 P.M.
The early closing · of the station is an inconvenience. There
is no shelter, no heat, no telephone, no sanitary provisions.
And because there is no ticket

Art Bldg. Plans
Still Indefinite
After Orient Hall burned in
the spring of 1959, action. on
a new building was promised
within six months. Mr. Asip,
in a recent interview, confirmed that architects have
submitted plans to the college
but no action has been taken.
Building plans at present
indicate that another new dor·
mitory to house about ninety
students is more essential than
the projected art building. The
whole, problem, Mr. Asip indicated, is now in President
Kline's hands. He further admitted that he did not really
know which building was to
come first.
The new art building when
constructed will house the
painting studios, room for exhibitions, classrooms, and possibly the sculpture studio.

quested supplies from the Entertainment Committee as a
special favor", and also incidents where such supplies have
,been taken.
The hope of the Entertainment Committee was to provide interesting activities for
Bard students and to boost the
"weekend spirit" here on campus. The plan this semester was
to have a few big functions
instead of smaller parties every
weekend. In this way it would
be , possible to pool all available resources and consequently devote more time and money
to the success of each individ-

r:e

agent, tickets must be purchased on the trains. The fear
of the people in t h e genera1
·
.
area is that the re d uc t IOn m
. . th fl'rst stop l'n the
serVICe IS e ·
New York Central's plan to
curtail the number of station
stops in this area. The stations
in Tivoli and Barrytown have
already been closed.
The change in hours of the
Rhinecliff station went into effeet in early August. An open
hearing was held on October
6 in the Rhinebeck Firehouse
at which approximately a hundred persons including representatives from various schools,
and civic organizations, city officials, and New . York Central
lawyers were present. Among
those present were Mr. WHliam Asip, Bard business manager, and two Bard trustees,
Mr. Richard Rovere and Mr.
Henry Scott.
There were several alternatives offered to the New York
Central. One was to hire a
caretaker to keep the station
functioning during the evening. The other was to leave
the station open with no one
around. Both of these ~ugges;Bard's Literature Club has
tions, however, are unfavor- announced the names of sevable to them. The Rhinecliff eral of the speakers who are
station serves people from Ger- scheduled to give talks this
mantown to Hyde Park. There semester.
Tonight at 8:30 p.m. in
is a hope that since the service
has been lessened the New Albee Social, Mr. Theodore
York Central wlil give a fran- Weiss, Bard Literature profeschise to a bus. However, NYC so~, will read from his work,
lawyers are fighting this ac· which includes Tj1e Outlander,
tion.
a book of poetry.
The new time table which
Other speakers expected for
went into effect yesterd"ay this · term, as announced by
shows one train taken off, the Miss Helen Jervis, club chair3:06 to New York. The balance man, will be Mr. Harold Rosenof the schedule is as follows: berg, author of The Tradition
-Rhinecliff to New York - ' of the New; Mr. Frederick
Trains at 8:45 A.M., 4:30, 6:34, Dupee, a Prouse and James
and 9:29.
critic; and Mr. Ray Rudnk, a
New York to Rhinecliff 7:05 poet and former Bard student.
A.M., 11:30 A.M., 4:40 and The Lit Club is also planning
a reading of Browning's poetry.
6:15 (5:15 on Saturday).

Literature Club Plans I
Announced For Term

Dr. Ira L. Reiss
Publishes Book

The Big Top
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EDITORIAL

men~is the unequivocally sinthe
gle
Ideal.
I
As usual ·here at Bard,
As
to the second point, we
controvel'lsy raged briefly and
violently, and now only a few will grant that many colleges
smoldering ashes of resentment have both religious and georemain. Now that most of the graphical quotas as a part of
hysteria has evaporated, it their admissions policY. We
would be a good idea to analyze the situation as rationally will also provisionally grant
that a wide distribution of
as possible.
,My thanks go to President 'back'grounds might contribute
to the liveliness of the intellecKline for his moderately un- tual
life. Yet the institution of
equivocal policy statement at a frank quota system can only
the community dinner following mean that intellectuid abilities
the inauguration. I hope we
are justified in taking in good are being suborned in considfaith his repudiation of the un- eration to less meaningful
qualifications.
fortunate quotations in the
If this diversity is to be
"Times" article and his assev- achieved
merely by making a
eration that he admires the 10strong appeal to every imagcal cust(}m of frankness.
All right, then, a little frank- inable group, and from the reness: the two points which sultant responses admitting the
superior students, totally withmost rankle, and which were out regard to their re·ligious
both skirted in the ,s peech are: and/ or geographical "qualifi1) The ~naccura.t~ assertion cations", well and good. But
of the VItal posItlon of the from the statements made, it
Episcop3'l Church on campus, is hard to imagine that this is
the intention.
and
It is hard to argue at Bard
2) The strong implicatiQn in
in terms of simple tradition;
"one-third Jewish, one-third tradition is not as holy here
Protestant Episcopal, and as it might be. Thus, the stateone-third others" of the· im- ment that a quota 's ystem has
inent institution of a quota never been used in Bard's resystem of admissions.
cent history, is Hable to be
Although it cannot be denied countered with a charge that
-and it is not my desire to we are against "progressivism"
deny it-that three-quarters of and "vigorous change for the
Bard's history was under the ,b etter."
Episcopal church, the inference
Very well, then, let us \Seek
that this tradition has hny great as the ideal t4at }Vhi~h Dr.
influence (other than the pres- Kline· acknowledged in his colence of the new administra- umn in the last "Bardian", "the
tion) on life at Bard must be necessary climate whi~h must
discontinued. And to state that prevail", a "climate of personal
there· is an active religioUlS life relationship." Can any Istudent,
here (I can attest, from my feeling himself a member of a
regular choir stall, to the mea- group (a new thing at Bard)
gre attendance at chapel serv- discriminated either for or
ices) cannot be anything ,b ut a against by administration polgross exa'gge·ration.
. icy, feel himself fully a memIt is to be hoped that the 'b er of the community as a
campus climate is not anti-re- whole? Can such a divisive polligious to the point of making icy of admissions fail to build
anyone feel uncomfortable on resentment in this community?
account of his attendance at
A community is, by .definichapel services; certainly that tion, an association of individwould be a denia'l of our ideal uals of equal status in the eyes
of intellectual freedom. But of the law (or, in this case,
the clear implication of the ill- of the administrati(}n). The
starred "BuHetin" is that this community may be composed of
is a frankly religious college. It sub-communities - but in a
is not.
community the size of Bard,
True, Dr. Kline . has IStated there are not enough people to
that the pamphlet is togo only m a k e the sub-communities
to ministers of the church- large enough to be internally
apparently to everyone on the cohesive and yet to feel themeastern seaboard. But imagine selves equal membel'ls· of the
yourself a ·s tudent of strong re- larger community. And even
ligious bent, wooed by this were the sub-communities tenpublicity into coming to Bard. able here, any feeling of adWould you really feel that the ministration favoritism could
case had been stated frankly? not fail to build resentment
Would you not suffer a stiff and result in an increasingly
disappointment? And if, on the divisive atmosphere.
other hand, you desired as your
Therefore we call upon Dr.
college a place of "free-wheel- Kline, in the interest of his deing intellectual enquiry" (1 sire for' a climate of personal
think I quote Mr. Gummere ac- trust, to more clearly state his
curately), would you not, from intentions on · this 'SUbject.
your knowledge of religious
colleges, immediately discredit
Basketball Schedule
Bard? It is these inevitable results of the misrepresentation
which most disturb U5 who hold Home - Practice Game (Red
Hook( Tues, Nov. 15, 8:30
Bard in high esteem.
Home - Orange County ComNo college this small can be
munity College, Fri., Nov.
everything to every man. It
18, 8:00
must have its clear temperwhich, we sincerely hope, is Home - Dutchess Community
College, Tues., Nov. 29, 8:00
one of disciplined intellectual
freedom-and that, to the ex- Away - University of Conn.,
Waterbury, Fri., Dec 2.
clusion of .others, lest it descend to the mish-mash level Away-New Paltz State Teach·
ers J. V_, Sat., Dec. 3, 6:30
of a state normal college. Intellectual discipline is a hard Home - Marist College, Wed.,
Dec. 7, 8:00
steel to temper, and it cannot
be well tempered in an atmos- Home - Albany Business Col·
lege, Fri., Dec. 9, 8:00
phere where hypocrisy and
dogmatism - the unfortunate Away · - Rockland Community
College, Sat., Dec. 10
results of undesired "churchly"
control-reign. It can ·b e at- Home - University of Conn.,
tained only where its attain- Waterbury, Tues., Dec. 13, 8:00

By David Frederickson

Council Power
We congratulate Dr. Kline on the action he
is taking to alter the present inadequate social
relations. However, we view with alarm the
method by which the members of the committee
which is to study the situation are being selected. The committee is to be composed of
"representative" students selected by Dr. Kline
and Mrs. Bourne completely outside the framework of the existing community government.
This action, whether intentional or not, is another blow to the fast-fading legislative powers
of council, which is becoming a purely administrative body whose duties could be taken
over by two not-so-efficient secretaries. What
legislative powers can Council have, if even a
job such as the selection of the members of a
committee, which has to formulate rules that
will be acceptable to all members of the community, is taken out of their hands_ We feel
that the administr'a tion should ta~e int~ serio~s
considration the effect that thIS actIOn wIll
have on the future of effective, meaningful, or
worthwhile community government at Bard.

Faculty Dues
Tonight C(}mmunity Council is considering
levying dues on the faculty and administration.
That is clearly within their powers as the Constitution states that " Council shall have the
right to levy dues on members of Assembly,"
defining the Assembly as "all students, and all
teaching and administrative faculty."
Faculty Apathy

While there may be student apathy to community ·government, at Bard, there is no question that there is faculty apathy to it. Not a
single member of th~ faculty who is not a
member of Council has attended a Council
meeting in years.
Token Levy
It is hoped that faculty members will take

a grater interest in Community government -.t
Bard and help it to work. Perhaps if their
money was involved, a concern for its expenditure might develop. Students pay $25 a
term cQnuDunity fees.
However, since the
faculty do.es not benefit from the use of the
convocation funds to the degree that stUdents
do, a token levy of $5 for each member of the
faculty would probably be reasonable.

Funds
..In ourOdober 17 issue, David Frederickson
: in bi's Forum column, suggested that Council
conSfder channeling some of the convocation
funds to' the Library, to help fill the vacuum
left by Administration's auterity budget. We
are .pleased to note the Council has allocated
$450 from convocation to the library for the
purchase of bOoks:

The Bardian
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Associate Editors: Wallace Loza, Alan Skvirsky
Assistant Editors: David Frederickson, Michael
Heinrich
Literary Editor: Madeline Berger
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Staff: Peter Alyen, Richard Brown, Michael
Colefax, Ronnie Crystal, Carl Geisler,
Marney Glatzer, Janet Hall, David
Lieberman, Ellen Neumaier, Saul
Rosenfield, Sandy Rosenthal, Bill
Senfeld
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L'e tters To
The Editor
I want to congratulate the Bardian on an
issue · which gives us news, articles of interest
and editorial comment which has meaning. It
would be of interest, and of value, I believe, .if.
the Bardian, as an organ of ~n academIC
community, coul~ encourage articles of the
quality of David Frederickson's "Words on
'Education." The ferment in the educational
world needs to be brought into a close relationship to the aims, the ' program and the curriculum of Bard College. The quality of our
academic program has, by some miracle, which
is perhaps only the devotion of our fa~ulty,
stood firm through all our storms. Let me
repeat that the quality has remained-not
necessarily the form.
During the last three years we have explored new possibilities in independent offcampus study, ~nd in the Winter College. W~
are now assessmg the value of these experIments-stUdents have been astonishingly quiet
about them. Since · the demise of E P C there
has been no vehicle for student opinion on
academic questions. Perhaps the Bardian can
help to fill this vacuum. This is an academic
community!
In October I attended meetings of the
Council on Education and a Conference on
Undergraduate Study Abroad . I was refreshed
by the sense of our participation in a chang·
ing world-a world in which democratic education is being re-examined-not only in relation to the individual student, but in the degree to which we are fitting these individual
students for participaton in a world society.
Somehow, at Bard, we must "see visions and
dream dreams"; and these must be given a
clear connection with our practical problems.
There must be a new unity which will be
inclusive, not exclusive- which will build on
diversity, not a stereotyped similarity. It is
possible to think of an academic program, of
social responsibility, of diversity in our student body as all moving toward a goal which
may never be reached but which we can share
with those who are working for education. The
fears now rampant on the campus can only
be dispelled by courageous and intelligent
action. We must select what we should keep
of the old and WlH~t we should try of the new
in all the areas of choice which are involved
in change and growth. ·
.
Sincerely,
DOROTHY DULLES BOURNE
De~n .
On Monday, October 24, I resigned from
the Communiy CQllncil. I taJ<e this opportunity
to explain why I did so, for several reasons:
partially, because I vaguely. feel that the persons who elected me deserve some explanation; partially because I . enjoy stirring up
controversy; but mainly because I feel the
community might profit by a view of our
political situation which is not colored by
ulterior considerations.
The Community Council is, as it has been
for sometime, not a political organization at
all, but rather, an inefficient branch of the
administration. That is to say, the Community Council has absolutely no political
purpose, the student members do not represent the student body in any political matters
For this, however, they should not be con~
demned.. The fact is, they are given no
opportumty to do so.
It is for this reason I gave up my position
on the Community Council; I found myself
burdened with administrative work which is
~ was!e of t~me, particularly for a~yone who
IS serIously mvolved in the much more important job of learning.
. Any fool knows that every government
!Dust do a~ministrative work, but the Commun~ty CounCIl labors under the Hlusion that it
IS a democratic government, when all the actual governmental work begins and ends in the
office of the administration.
Every ?~~ o~ us has inherited from our
~e_stern clv~hzatlOn certain principles of po.
htIc~1 equalIty: By resigning from the Comm~mty CouncIl I am not simply reacting to
b~mg used as a me.ans to an end I disapprove
WIth, I am demandmg that these principles be
respected; I am refusing to serve a puppet government. In the next issue of The Bardian I
intend to publish an article explaining -why! I
think that every member of the Community
should. parti~i:pate actively in the struggle to
esta~hsh politIca~ equality at Bard, and, I will
outlIne how I thmk this can be done-without
unnecessary delays.
-CHARLES HAUN
<
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Entertainment
(Continued from Page 1)

Smith's Service Station

bility is to provide entertainment, for we learn that it is
obliged only to create "social
functions." At no point do I
ELMER HOGAN, ProprietC?r
suggest· that the Entertainment Committees have, in
either the recent or distant
past, been aware of this clause
in the Constitution, and have
been guilty of playing their
. role to the letter; these committees have generally played
upon only one thing-their
heritage, and the soiled handme-down gets dirtier each year.
The most continuous institution which the Entertainment
Esso Service
Committee has employed has
been the "small party."
:st::SesMMesen- sMHMese't-::srMHt:SesMt:1:t:St:Stt'1' ·P\ JesesMt
The lesson is evident to those
Bardians with a'ge and slJIbstance: get there early if you
want to get a drink. The party
lasts as long as the liquorand more often than not, the
party is the liquor. If this be
the function of an Entertainment Committee - to service
the Community with liquor (in
U£'f O Up
f or practice if not in intention),
U
then certainly a more equitable
and efficient way to perform
this office would be to distribute a six-pack, along with the
'laundry, every week, to every
full-fledged Bard student.

Expertly Serving Bardians

In Automotive Problems

KAY'S

BRAU HAUS
the Road

the Best • ••"

LITTLE SOLID CHUNKS
By David Frederickson

m?re difficult, .it.was not
Iashaps
consIstently conVInCIng. In
great part, his difficulty in fadI

It was good, after the un·' ing from the proscenium narfortunate productions at the rator into the long-past action
beginning of the semester, to arose from the physical prosee some measure of control duction and the chunk theory
returning to the Players' pro- of directing. Where were those
duction of "The Glass Mena- spots where Tom is standing
gerie." Sadly, control was not outside, looking in on himself
quite enough.
and his family at the dinner
The play was plagued by ds-' table? Admittedly, the device
unity. There was no feeling is contrived and perhap~ se~
of flowing from one scene into timental, but at least It dId
another a lack suicidal to the something in the script for
intent ~f the play. The main erasing the boundary lines of
faults sprang from the stiff memory and reality.
mechanics.
There were some moments
Barbara Colby and Don which were successful, three
Parker brought the most ma- places where, for a moment,
ture conceptions that I have the play lived for me. Tom's
seen from them to this pro- last "To the movies!" was huduction; Miss Colby's was un- morously defiant.
Amanda's
doubtedly the best realized of tortured expression on the last
the four. The dowdy remains fade-out (and how I wished
of a pseudo-gracious Southern there'd been more fades!) was
belle were there, although it in keeping and almost rewas perhops a little hard to deemed the scene. And someimagine how a lady with such how, Laura's expression and
spirit could not get farther in posture when she gave her
a "business career" than dem- chewed-out gum to Jim were
onstrating
something which a crystallization of, what the
must be unmentionable in a part should have been.
department store.
He grief
Which brings us to the two
and her vitupera~ive temper newcomers.
Rebecca Kaplan
also seemed ,genuIne.
did. not totally sustain the difMr. Parker s part was per- ficult role of Laura, the crip-
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Social Relaxation for Bardians

DINNERS SERVED 5:00 'TIL 9:00
Sandwiches Served 'Til Closing

Good Food - Beer - Liquor
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Open Nightly

First N'ational Ban,k of Red Hook
Checlting Accounts
Savings Accounts

Compliments of

T raveler.s Chects

looks made her feel too easy
in its interpretation, so she
failed to work the role out
from within and develop it as
a whole, relying instead on
superficial external presentation. And, in the part of the
gentleman caller, Al Kronzek
apparently failed to perceive
the pathos and tenderness
without which the role is
m~rely an immature conception. But the characters did
show signs of careful, if uninspired, work .
Totally, the play failed to
move. The production came
out in little solid chunks of
scenes and interpretation; it
needed a lot of hammering
and a lot of compromise of
too-rigid. theories to make it
live.

"The F rienal:y Drug
Store n

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE
RED HOOK, N. Y.
PLateau 8·5591

Free Delivery

Christmas Club

Harold's
Snack Bar
Liquors and Beer
David and Anna Sacks, Proprietors
Annandale-on..:Hudson

•

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

•

Prescription Specialists ~
,Complete
Cosmetic Line
Fanny Farmer Candy
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Painters' Supplies -

Wallpaper

E. V.GRANT
INC.
311 MAIN ST.

POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK

Distributors of Benjamin Moore & Co.
Paints -

Varnishes -

Enamels

Barbara Lee- Trav'el
Servi,ce
3 Mill St.

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Te'. TR 6-3966

PHONE GR 1-0610

NO SERVICE CH.4RGE
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